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A MORNING TONIC

(Horace Mann.)

An ignorant people not only is, but
must be, a poor people. They must
be destitute of sagacity and provi-
dence, and. of course, of competence
and comfort. The proof of this does

not depend upon the lessons of his-
toiy, but on the constitution of nature.
No richness of climate, no facilities
for commerce, no stores of gold or
of diamonds cpn confer even worldly

prosperity upon an uneducated na-
tion. Such a nation cannot create
wealth of itself: and whatever riches
may he showered upon it will run to
waste. Within the last four centu-
ries ‘he people of Spain have owned

as much silver and gold as all the
other nations of Eurone put together,
yet, at the present time, poor in-
deed is the people who have less than
they.

PRESIDENT WESLEY N. JONES.

The Baptist State Convention, repre-

senting one hundred and seventy-five

thousand communicants, made no mis-
take in selecting Mr. Wesley N. Jones

as President of the Convention. It is

a high and responsible position—the
highest in the gift of that virile and

rapidly growing denomination. There
is no section of the State and no in-

terest in North Carolina that the
Baptist church has not touched to

bless. It is progressive and aggres-

sive in the' home mission field, in edu-

cation, in oaring for the orphans, in

temperance, in Sunday school work, in

sending missionaries to the foreign

field, and in every department of Chris-

tian activity. In elevating Mr. Jones

to the leadership of the church they

have chosen one whose devotion to

every cause for the advancement of
his church has been shown in giving

.his time, his wise counsel, his zealous
interest and of his means. His life

is an open book and in it incarnate
{he best aspirations and the best la-

bors of his church. Conservative and

modest, he is a typical North Carolina
Christian gentleman whose upright

life is the best product of the church
which lias honored him. He was edu-

cated at Wake Forest College, is a.

trustee of the Baptist University, and
no call of his denomination has lack-
ed his earnest co-operation.

The selection of Mr. Jones is a mat-

ter for congratulation to all good

citizens of the State of all creeds. He
is devoted to his own denomination,

hid he is broad-minded and catholic
in the sense that makes him feel him-
t,cit a co-worker and comrade with

every man working for the betterment

of the State. In temperance, lie is the

< lioF.en loader of the militant forces

that war against the saioon evil in
the State's capital. In politics, re-

fraining from self-seeking or oflice-
liolding, he is courageous to stand for

honest men and honest measures. In

the domain of philanthropy, as Chair-
man of the State Board of Charities,

and interested in the care of the or-

phans, he has done much to amelior-
ate the condition of the unfortunate

classes. There is no citizen in North
Carolina who better measures up to

the high standard that should charac-

terize a Christian citizen than Mr.

Wesley N. JonesC In whatever cause
iie leads, it may be settled that he
moves toward real progress and real
betterment, upon safe lines with con-

sideration of the views of others and

with wise conservatism.

THE BEST OF ALL.

The Baptist State Convention is to

he congratulated in that when it came

to chose a president to succeed Dr.

Marsh, who has held the position for

fourteen years, it selected the Vice-

President of The News and Observer
Publishing Company. Mr. Jones has

done many good things, but never a

better thing in all his life than to help

buiid up a great daily newspaper in

Raleigh that stands always and every

day for Democracy. Temperance, and
Education, and that seeks to advance

every movement working for the moral

and religious uplift of the people of
North Carolina.

The secret of Wake Forest's growth

is that it has kept in close touch with

the folks on the farm, and they have

felt it was their institution. In North
Carolina no institution that loses the

close touch with the people who till

the soil will prosper.

Dignity and simplicity marked the

proceedings of the inauguration,.of

President Poteat at Wake Forest yes-

terday. It was a notable occasion that
was the more dignified by sticking to
"Nos Caliny ways.”

The Baptists who support Wake For-

est College hold with Lord McCauley

that ‘‘for every pound you save in
education, you will spend five in pros-

ecution. in prisons, in penal settle-
ments.”

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE—A GIFT
TO THE STATE.

j The lesson of the growth of the idea

of the denominational college is that

mental cultivation acts upon religious

thought and aspiration as an impulse

rather than a deterrent. Today' this is
well understood: in the yesterday of

Time it was one of the perplexed

' questions which the world contested
j hotly with the church. So vexed a
’ question was it, indeed, that except

for the training of the ministry even
the churches were slow to put it to

the test of practice. The resulting

vindication of the principle that belief
was a corrolary of knowledge has been

so complete that today the progress

of a denomination may be figured al-

most in exact proportion to the ex-
tent of its educational activities. To
educate the youth of a faith and

place them in the world with the op-

portunity to see and the liberty to

choose is a fine display of confidence

and a practical manifestation of the

golden rule in denominational life.

The wonder is that in so short a time,

springing from a simple people of a

child-like faith, first that the idea
should have originated at all; and.
second, that it should have grown from
experimental sacrifice into an accus-

tomed duty. It may well be believed
that things which take such a course

have their meanings in the deeper

pulse of life, blossoming in their prop-

er season into the epochial flowers

which now and again redeem with
their beauty the parent tree of hu-
manity’.

Os this brave and trustful adven-

ture Wake Forest College is one of

the finest find most useful examples.
Founded on a capital of little except

faith, it has grown in less than three-

quarters of a century into an institu-

tion which, surviving the storms, is

in this day of the educational awaken-

ing which it has so helped to produce,
gathering from its momentum for

the final stride towards the attain-
ment of its ideals. The work that this

college has done in the State and for
the Baptist denomination is indeed in-

calculable. The creature of a poor

and feeble branch of a young move-

ment, its marvelous success has cre-

ated a product which has made the
movement great. Constructed from
the gifts of the poor and the igno-

rant, it has brought knowledge and
wealth. Struggling star of the few,

it has created the many. In a very

real sense the Wake Forest Baptists

have been missionaries, not only of
their denomination but of hotter

thought and purer lives and higher

hopes. Peculiarly did they come, in

the main, from the people whom it
was the most desirable to be reached.
Many came from ignorance and re-

turned with knowledge without pride.

Each man touched the circle of his
friends with the power of one' whose
advantages are recognized as incident
to effort rather than unattainable op-

portunity. Thus ambition spread
among Baptist people. The lawyers

and the doctors and the preachers ad-

vertised the college among those who
had known them as Toms and Bills

and Jonathans. Humble fathers
caught the contagion of success from

other humble examples for their sons.
The ambition worked practically. It

expressed itself in a beautiful loyalty

>vhich. in turn, manifested itself in an

enthusiasm and sacrifice which noth-

ing could head off. The leaven of the

college caused the mass to turn over.

The college was the product of the

mass. It has been actually a devel-
opment from tlie inside.

This could not have been had the

college been founded for the purposes

of the ministty alone- It is denomina-
tional in essence: religious only as an
incident of its .life. Xt has sought to

prepare grist for the pulpit, to set

the mass to thinking, to make for

a strong and purposeful laiety. So
has it ' become popular and so, by

making a new level for the people,
has it made the denomination a new
power for righteousness,

j It is significant of a people ever

; broad in their simplicity that in Wake

Forest College, a church school, the
Baptists :hould in the very beginning

have laid stress upon the sciences.
Their faith hesitated before nothing
that nature could show. It has been

a proof of the practical character of a

religion that has depended almost not
at all on symbols for its expression.
What is in the heart, nqthing can spoil

because it happens to exist. The edu-
cational impulse of the Baptists was a
magnificent display of their liberality.

{ As the years went by more and more
did the college send out big men in

all the professions. Its representa-

tives became* leaders in a thousand
fields. It gave great teachers and
preachers who flamed through the
land. It endowed a remarkable pro-

portion of its graduates with an un-
conquerable enthusiasm. Its sons went

to the Legislature and to Congress.
They sat upon the bench. They

I wrought at the bar with the judiciary
and the juries- They ministered to

the sick. Gradually Wake Forest be-

came in North Carolina a synonym

of earnestness and of purpose. De-
nominational in fact it became uni-

versal in principle.

j The man who guided these longest

steps to destiny was the retiring presi-

dent, Dr Charles E. Taylor. Surround-
ed by a faculty ever enthusiastic and
loyal, he was enabled to work without
let or hindrance. He toiled in quiet
ways of startling effectiveness. His

I life went along smooth ways of duty.
! Designed for the study, life put him
1 out to build. Finding the college
poor and leaving it rich, he is an

example of the universality of schol-

arship. No man in North Carolina is

| better entitled to that honor which is

won by a life well spent in the crea-
tion of lasting results. Taylor’s thumb-
mark is deep in the clay of the State!

Feeble in body and sure in brain,

this building president turned over his
responsibilities to a man who is lit-
erally a son of Wake Forest, a man

of wide culture, of mental and physi-

cal prowess, endowed with the hu-
man touch that wins to fellowship.

A dynamo of energy, trained to the
work, a scholar and a speaker, and
infinitely a comrade, Dr Poteat may
be trusted to show the lengths to

which a carefully prepared movement

may proceed. What he has, he has
won. What he is, is best told in the

confidence he inspires in the people
of his own denomination and in the
great Universities of the country of

whom he has been called in vain- He
has that rare ambition which can put
aside for sentiment, which can choose

at less pay and more restricted notice
the field of labor among those whom

he knows and those who know him.
The instinct to use one’s powers for

the helping of one’s own is too often
stifled. That Poteat had the wisdom
to encourage the emotion is the best
proof of his future usefulness.

To the mere reader of news, this
paper may seem top-heavy of Wake

Forest College; if so, the explanation

is satisfactory to us. Denominational
though it he, Wake Forest is no lon-
ger of the Baptists. Years since they
made it a gift worthy of the State's
acceptance. *

ACADEMIC DRESS CONTRARY TO
THE SPIRIT OF UNIVERSAL

EDUCATION.

At the exercises attending the in-

auguration of Dr. W. L. Poteat at

Wake Forest yesterday, the eminent
men and educators who participated
were dressed like well-to-do and self-

respecting American citizens.
And no one of the large crowd that

was in attendance could say that the

occasion was in any respect lacking in

dignity.

What is dignity, anyway, except the
proper comportment of a man in rela-
tion to his position in the community
as he himself has made it? Dignity
is a personal thing, generally recog-

nized. It cannot be manufactured,
put on or taken off. Its attempted as-

sumption by a man who has it not is
a mere accentuation of such buffoonery

as, perchance, is an element of his
composition. Dignity is poise and con-

fidence and independence. It is like-

wise restraint and modesty. Above
all does it consist in the right to de-

mand, in fellowship with men and
through worth of achievement and
character, the place to which it is en-

titled. Yet the demand should never
be voiced. It lives in the right to

the place. Dignity is conferred and
never taken; it loses itself in the ef-

fort of acquirement. Never, by any

r-hance, can it be manufactured out of

clothes. Good taste is dress lies in an
elegant inconspicuousness. It is much

the same with the quality which ij

called dignity. It must fit the man and

not display him. He cannot wear it

except with an unconscious air.
That is a lesson which experience

has taught. In the learning of th<

lesson, the world has come more and

more to do away with the fantastic.
The time of plumes and headed doub-

lets and silver buckles for men has

gone forever- They exist no longer
except as the trappings of decaying

tyranny. They are, in themselves, a

badge of slavery. They presume a

king or a fetish of the mind or a dog-

ma of the soul which is more finely
dressed than they, whose inferior im-

itations they are. Peculiarly in

America are these things unseemly.

They signify the meaningless class,

the special favorites of birth or wealth
or power or sect. In America the one

principle that it worth anything in the

life of the nation is that any mat.

may look in.his destiny for the star

of any possibility. How futile that
one, for the sake of an accomplish-
ment open to all, should brag about it
in dress! If what he has done Is worth
anything, he will be seen and noted sot
it. If. in the exercise of his opportu-
nities, he has failed, he cannot hope

to avert indifference by purchasing

notice by the yard.

This country is of the people. With
them lies the warrant of place. For
that reason we cannot see aught save
a lack of the sense of proportion in
the attempt to create a class or official

distinction by dress. A gown on a

Judge gives his opinion no weight and

adds not a tittle to the esteem in which
he is held. A cap and gown on an
educator or a student is so palpable a
weakness as even to tend to compro-
mise the virtue of attainment or ambi-
tion.

As Dr. Poteat truly says, “academic
dress” is a survival which is contrary

to the new and liberal spirit of edu-
cation. It might do in the days when
only gentlemen born were allowed to
read and write, and when the weight

of government was thrown in the
scales lest the gentlemen class become

too popular. Now the trend is the
other way around. Education, more
than anything else of good, is of the

people. Its future lies with the mass
The college is an uplifter, instead of

a nursery of a favored clique. Again,
as Dr. Poteat says, its aim should
be to touch the multitude at the
greatest number of points. Let the

people begin to associate a college
man with a gown and a cap with a
tassel, and the college will lose in an

appreciable measure the general res-

pect to which it is winning with the

mass of citizens. Let the student at

the college twitch his skirts with a
delighted and supercilious sense of his

self-importance arid he is already be-
ginning to make the sacrifice which
he represents a vain and useless thing.
The college aim is to send its grad- 1

uates into the world as missionaries
of higher thihgs. No man can preach

or teach or be a worthy example who
has in his heart a sense of importanct

other than as related to his useful-

ness to the world at large.

The college cap and gown are them-

selves direct relics of the days when
even religion was not free. They were

devised in the beginning as aids to a

superstition of a non-existent super-

iority. The world has done away with

superstitions and is looking clear and
open-eyed for works. In the individ-

ual such survivals are merely ludi-
crous in a great cause like that of
universal education they are dangerous
because they furnish such a mark for

ridicule.

COTTON PICKERS HEAVEN.

At the recent State Fair a cotton

picker that does the work of a large

number of hands was on exhibition
and its inventor believes in a few

years it will be in operation on almost
every cotton plantation. Its successful
use would make a great change in

the cotton growing industry. But,

without waiting for the patented cot-

ton - icker, about which many farmers
are skeptical, the Oklahoma farm-

ers have devised a pleasanter and eas-

ier way as the following from the

Monroe Journal says:
“The folks who went to Oklahoma

to buy town lots tell of the way the
people pick cotton out there. They
have a narrow drag, something like
a sled, to which Is hitched a pony. On
it are seats for two or three hands.
This is driven between the rows and
the hands ride and pick.”

Think about it—no more aching

backs from stooping in the cotton

patch,, no more tired feet from walk-

ing the long rows, no more weary

arms from lifting the heavy baskets.
Henceforth we will hitch our pony to

a sled-like concern and cotton picking

will be ns much fun in the South ai-

sled-riding in Maine, and. instead of

wishing to shirk work, boys will he,

begging their father's to let them

skip school that they may pick cotton
as they; go pony riding. It may in-
deed become a social function. With

sleds built for two, the young fellow
and his sweetheart may harness up

the pony and go a courting in the

cotton field, with a kiss to brighten

the wav at the end of every cotton

row-
The cotton picker's heaven is neai

at hand, beloved !

Wake Forest College, in spite or
temptation, keeps free from frills, fur-
belows and favored classes. It has no

fraternities to make for her class feel-

ing. countenances no display of mil-

linery by gowning its faculty and grad-

uates, and tries to preserve a genuine

democracy- In so far as it thus con

tinues it will retain its hold on the

hearts of the great denomination.

The .men who established Wake For-

est College looked with faith into the
future, and believed in the maxim

“Where there is no vision, the people

perish."

The brave spirits who established
Wake Forest College believed with
George Peabody that “education is a

debt duo' from present to future gen-

erations.”

Wake Forest and its New
Head.

(Continued from Page One.)

the points of its contact; with modern
conditions and modern heeds; not to
emphasize its aloofness. The aim of
the college and the trend of Its ef-
fort is to he really popular rather
than distinctive.”

That about the gown was the only-
point at which Dr. Poteat fell during
our hours together into the vein of he
who would bo interviewed. Even so
much as that came out spontaneously
and with forgetfulnes. But. whatever

one’s idea of the appropriateness of

"academic costume,” whoever has
known or met the new Wake Forest
president will be glad that he came
to his inauguration looking the man—-
even to his clothes.

Dr. Taylor* (he Builder.
Conceding his right after twenty-

five years of remarkable building to
demand a change, Wake Forest has
been both fortunate and consistent in
the selection of a new heard for the
old. Yet from a surface view, there
are no two men more dissimilar than

the new president and his predeces-
sor. The one is all fire and dash and
enthusiasm: the other, also, had these
qualities but they did not show in his
person. The one is a scholar hid in

a very human and very interesting
personality: the other is an intensely
successful worker merged in the finish
of a. scholar. The results, in either
case, have been much the same; while

the men are totally unalike.
What Dr. Taylor has done for Wake

Forest College outside of the incalcu-
lable value of his example and the
constant purity of his ideals, in seen
in a work which would put a “hust-
ler” of the most rapid type to shame.
Yet. apparently, he never hastened,

his activities exerted themselves under
the mask of abstraction. When in the
late seventies Dr. Taylor came to

he chairman of the faculty and in
charge practically of the future of the
institution, the pitifully* small endow-
ment fund of $15,000, remaining from

the war. was in danger of being wiped

out. The 615 acres of college lands
had dwindled to 25. It did not look
like a task for a student. Yet this
quiet man went 1 his way almost in si-
lence. He opened his mouth only to
announce what he had done. He never
had to discount his predictions or
confess the flaw on his hopes. Today,
a monument, the Wake Forest en-
dowment is $210.1*0 in securities so
good that the net return therefrom
is equal to six per cent on $357,000.

He has done this without furor, with-
out exploitation, in fact inexplicably.

Yet the man has been simply a
student and a scholar. His mind has
come to results and put forth de-
ductions with the quiet certainty of a
philosopher working from a pat hypo-
thesis. He never took a part in the
hurly-burly. His reason operated al-
ways like a machine sure of its pro-

duct. When the work had been done,

the man was done- His success has

been a triumph of intellect and of

faith.
“His judgment,” said Dr. Poteat, “is

better than that of any man I have ev-
er known. Often I have disagreed
with him; I have yet found it im-
possible to continue to do so.”

Dr. Taylor’s work was to build up
the college and to win it an endow-
ment. His work now is much in the
same channel, but with more time to
teach. All through his career he has
been professor of moral philosophy;
as such, honored in his denomination
and in his college, conscious of the
Treat material work he has accom-
plished, it is pleasing to think of his
gentle sou! and accurate mind work-
ing with the delight of a child and
the easy conscience of a man amid the

scenes of his mature success.

The “All-Round Mm.”

While in Dr. Poteat, a man who
came to the college in 1878 a tutor lad
of 21, who has taught Latin and
Green and physics and zo-ology and
bi-ology and what-not in the days

Alien professorships were scarce; who
has seen and been in the struggle and
the success; who had the example >f
the quiet student mail who has kept

the institution running on an ever
more liberal plane, advancing its use-
fulness, increasing its numbers and ad-
ding to its wealth. Wake Forest has
found one who knows her well, whose
orbit turns from her center.who is yet

a young man gathering only strength
from exercise!

To have accomplished a’! this and
yet to have had time for literature,
for training in public speaking, for an
exact, comprehensive and progressive

knowledge of his later specialty of
bioloe” of which he is still the head,

argues that the President of Wake

Forest is a self-educated man- He
lias the college degree and at times
he has gone away and studied under
the masters in one or another branch
of science or literature. He has

studied among the colleges of the

North and he has gone to Berlin.

Yet all the while he has remained
comprehensive in his work—a spe-

cialist only in name and not in fact.
He has been an open-eyed man. able
to look his science in the face ami
follow it in its strange manifesta-
tions with a jar to the bed-rock
of his early faith. Among his labora-
tories, lie walks about like a lover
coming on an old retreat, yet\ they

do not appeal to him in the war of a
fetish. In this paper in July J. W.
Bailey told of his library of two thous-
and volumes, cross-indexed, so that in
the reading of one book one touched
the library at every point from which
the author had drawn or with which

he disagreed! To do a thing like that
means more than mind; If means a
body so toned for work that it needs
no sour to effort. Dr. Poteat is an
ill round man—strong, accomplished,
learned and simple. In choosing him
for president the college has in a real

as well as a sentimental way found

a head who in middle life yet young
is a many pointed example of the pro-
duct which it would create.

The Campus und Buildings.
Seen from the railroad the col-

lege campus swells up over broad
lawns studded with shrubs to a sky-
line of tries through which the tall

brick buildings look out sedately. The
buildings are of brick, honest red stuff
put together with thick walls; square-
toed In personality, here and there an
occasional pillar of white; distinguish-

ed for high pitch, big windows and
mary of them. Inside there is evi-

dence of modern finish, only the hulls
are old. The buildings, like the pro-
fessors, the students, the college itself,
ire for use.

I here are five of these buildings now
in use, the new alumni building, which
will consist chiefly of the bi-ological
laboratory, just nearng complo ion.
They arc the Administration, the
Wingate Memorial, the Willfams-Heck
'.lie Lea Chemical Laboratory and the
Gymna-dum. In one of tnese —the

\dministration —are the president's of-

fices, a series of well-adapted lecture
rooms, nod, on either winvr ihe dor-
mitories, one for the members of the
Euzelian. the other for members of

the PhPainathesian Literary Societies.
The halls of the societies are in the

Heck-Williams building, as arc the
library and the lecture rooms and
library for the law class. The Chemi-
cal building now devoted also to bi-
ology and other kindred scientific
studies. one of the most complete
in the country- When it shall be de-
voted enitreW to chemistry, its use-
fulness will bo sti'l further enchanced.
in Urn Wingate Memorial building, as
has been stated arc the small and
large chape’s and lecture rooms. The
gymnasium is, also, a complete build-
ing modernly equipped and with a
competent instructor. In lie” of foot-
ball. which is only played extempor-
aneously the gymnasium furnishes 111 *>

field for winter games, which are play-
ed with enthusiasm that can be heard
across the campus in the afternoons.
The physical exercises are most thor-
oughly conducted and their compul-
sory nature is of a sort to make them
really compulsory on every student.

There are no fraternities at Wake
Forest and. whether from that or
other causes, student interest centers
in the two societies. As a consequence
Wake Forest debaters have been uni-
formly successful and mostly victor-

ious. In the library there even now
rests the inter-collegiate cup of the
Raleigh Chamber of Commerce. The
two hails are handsomely fitted up
but the students are devising means
at a not distant date to erect a sep-

arate building for the society homes.
To one fresh from the glamour of

a field of twenty thousand maniacs
raging at a foot-ball victory of State-
wide importance, there seems some-
thing amiss about a campus without
the suggestion of a gridiron, hut the
Walt Forest students do not seem to

mind. They are independent over
the lack of that king of games, the

facultv having presaged years ago by
its action the general movement now-
looking to foot-bal! reform. In base-
ball. on a cold December day, they

were playing in th» gymnasium, a
thing that sounds far more difficult
than it is. Tennis courts abound, the

student body is awake and alert with
the college spirit. Only for the want of
foot-ball docs the place miss what
has come to be considered the college
atmosphe re.

Wake Forest Results.
Wake Forest has sent but many men

who have made their marks. Hhe has
been the birth-place, in particular, of

powerful preachers. Her graduates
train naturally for politics. They

have a taking way with the folks.
When you find a Wake Forest man
shouldering his way through the
crowd, there is seen a certain indif-

ference to neople who get in the way

mingled with a. sublime confidence in

the result. It is an attribute which
is part and parcel of the graduates
who distinguish the college. Perhaps
it lies deeper than the college—in the
neopie from whom it draws support

In any event it is a powerful force
for reckoning. There are new three
hundred and fifty students at the col-
lege. They are nearly a!l Baptists.
Many of them came from the uned-
ucated people who made the college
possible for them by a passionate

faith and support towards what they

could but dimly understand. Thesel

men go back to the people and tho
people !i.- ten to and beii-ve them.
More and more come, the* mass !l,:v-

eris. The college, child of simple* fo'k,
is teaching its parents.

At the head is this compact quan-
tity of Poteat, working and teaching

and promulgating the one idea, (hat

education is of value a . by contact
and thorough sympathy, it becomes
diffuse: as. above inir'nsic worth, it.

reaches toward ; a popular idea’.
The college is denominational; its

inspiration. uni\ ersai.

A MAX TO IN.AF(JFRATE.

Eloquent Tribute of Rc\ It. T. Yana

to the New President.

By 1L T. VANN.
Since its first opening (his College

has sent out some six-thousand A1
urnni. They have probably gone into
every State and Territory and into
many foreign lands. But wherevet
their homes, they are with us today

in person or in spirit, coming like
scattered children hack to the old
home at. Thanksgiving or Christmas-
tide. And as they come one can heir
their hearts singing- in solemn har-
mony:

“Mother, once more wo meet
Here ad thine honored feet.

After Lug years:
On this our festal day.

Hastening our vows to pay.
Owning thy gentle sway.

Love still endears.

“Green with tho robes of time.
Spotless from shame or crime.

Thou dost remain;
Noble with length of days,

Hailed by the voice of praise.

Crowned with Time’s honored bays,
Free from all stain.

“But many noble sons—
Brave and true-hearted ones —

Hear not thy call;
On the rough road of life.

Bold in the manly strife.
Fell they with honor rife.

Blest in their fall.”

But many of her living sons are
here. And many others, too. sons
and daughters-in-law by the hundred
are with us. and t'he hearts of thous-
ands throughout the State and related
by blood are now within these walls.
May we not think that the fathers,
too, are here? Wait, Meredith, and
Armstrong, and the Skinners, and
Purefoys. and Hooper and Wingate. I

wonder if they are not here joying
and beholding our joy? They toiled all
the night and went to Heaven while it

was yet dark. But they rejoiced to
see our day; they see it and are glad-
Last, of all, wo have with us our retir-
ing president. Do you not all feel like
standing with bowed heads at the
mention of his name? lie conquered
a place for the College in the front
rank of Southern schools and taught
scholars to pronounce her name with
reverence. Yes, he is with us, thank
God. smiling his benediction upon the
school that has grown so largely out
of his own life, and upon the man who
has caught so much of,his spirit. May
the days of his years he many in the
land in which the Lord his God has

riven h Irn. ami may they be rich with

the joy of ;i still larger service. And
when V ; -, pun shall set at last, our own
"•.••-I, Brotherhood and others, too. will
linger long in the tender grace of his
after-glow. •

And now, sneaking for <?ur living

Alumni, let m® say that we count our-
i selves hanny today, not in having to
| inaug- rate a man. hut in having a

I man t<> inaugurate. Born and reared

i among u~ and known well from - boy-
i hood, with unconscious courage he

has trampled under foot the ancient
i proverb and won high honor among
t his own countrymen; highest of all
i arm ng those who know him best,

i And should you ask what has
j brought him to this high eminence. I

i should not mention lirst nor chiefly

| his broad and accurate scholarship,
! nor hi. winsome spirit and knightly
! gentleness, nor that fine ability and

¦¦pi'• ndid persistence which out of
nothing has created a. great depart-

j meat and fixed upon himself the cov-
¦ < toiLs eyon of bur greatest American
j University. Not any of these nor all
combined could have given him this

. goodly leadership, but rather one
| shining quality which illumines and

| sanctities all the rest, namely, his
ringle-hearted devotion to all that is

true. He has sought to learn, but
only to learn the truth. He has gone
to the heart of things in quest of truth.
He has dug deeply and refused to stop
1 i!i his pick-axe rang on/ the bed
; oek. For him age has not sanctitied
error. Bike hjs Divine Teacher, he,

| has ouestioned the teachings of the
I elders and spurned the swaddling

hands of traditionalism. He has

learned and taught us that no truth is
dangerous and all light is holy. So it
is not strange that long ago his soul
sought the feet of God's incarnate
truth and begged to be led in Hi3
paths. So have wo found him, wheth-
er on the mountain or by the sea side
or among the iiilies of the field, look-
ing diligently that he might set his
feet in the foot prints of the Nazarene.
And wh'de the book of his knowdedge
has grown large with the years, there
lies upon its title page the symbol of

.ho Gross.
This is Iho real ground of our faith

in him, and in this faith we tender
him as the model and comrade for our
boys and as the educational leader
of our North Carolina Baptist host-

Pianos That Stand.
There are any number of pianos

that look well and sound fairly well—-
at the start. You can buy cheap

pianos that do that, hut a piano should
hr. made to last a, lifetime. If it only
“stays good” a few months it is
dear at any price. Shoninger Pianos
are of the kind that “stand”. They

are safe instruments to buy. They

stand the wear and tear of every-day
usage, and with ordinary care three
generations of children may practice
on one. Besides their known goodness

you have our guarantee*—exchange if
not satisfactory. Darnell & Thomas,

Raleigh, N. C.

Experience begets wisdom, but
usually too late in the game to be of
value.

When a shiftless man dies it re-
lieves his wife of much responsibility.
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PRACTICAL RELIGIOUS WORK.

Leaders and Workers and Christian
Societies at Wake Forest College.

Os the many points of improvement
in college, none is more apparent than
that in the religious life of the stu-
dent body. Eighty-eight per cent ol i
the students are church members. ;
Aside from the chur • h and Sunday- i
school, whose woi . already known
and whose support is materially aided j
by the students, there are other or- j
ganizations in college for the religious I
development of the students alone, j
and so are less -w idely known. The ;
largest and most important of these j
is the Y. M. C. A.. It is in better :

condition than it has over been before. ;
The leadership of the Y. M. C. A. is

idea of missions.
Following are the leaders of the

Bible Band groups:
First year work, “Harmony of tho

Gospel,” E. A. Turner. A. T. Howard.
B. Sorgee. \V. O. Johnson. W. H. Vann.
W- J. Jones and F. T. Burke.

Second year, “Acts and Epistles,”
W. D. Poe* T. B. Ashcraft and T. H.

i Bc-veriy.
! Third year, “Old Testament Char-
acter,” J. W. Whitley.

| On Monday night, December 4th.
the following men were elected to

; serve for one year as officers of the
! Y. M. C. A.:

President, W. IT. Weatherspoon,
Durham county; Vice-President, T. IT.

Beverly. Robeson county; Treasurer,

A T. Howard. Sampson county: Re-

cording Secretary. B. Y. Tyner, Robe-

> Pi:, “r' A \

KEY. .IAS. W. LYNCH, I>. D„
College Pastor and Pastor of Baptist Clmreli at Wake Forest.

kept in the hands of the non-minis-
terial students, thus developing lay-
B. Sorgeo, NY. O. Johnson. W. 11. Vann
tians and promoting the belief that
Christian activity is to he monopo-

j lized by preachers.

The principal work of the associa-
tion, aside from the weekly Monday
night prayer-meeting in which are dis-
cussed practical .subjects, previously
announced, arc .the Bible study and
missionary study features. More than
a third of the whole student body

meet in small groups -each .Sunday at
8:20 a. m. to study together the work
gone over during the week. A text-

I book is used, divided into daily study

;so that each man is supposed to study
! a, part of the Bible each day—not orjt-

lically. but devotionally. The mission-

I ary classes study different mission

I fields and general .conditions; the ob-
Iject being to give men an intelligent

son county; Corresponding Secretary,
P. I. Bryan, Halifax county.

The “Yates Ministerial Class’ is an
organization of which all ministerial
students can bo members. They meet-
Sunday afternoon and discuss subjects

tiiat confront pastors in the various
(phase:- of their work. There are occa-
,si or,a! addresses by members of the
' faculty and others.
| Following are the present officers:

President, J. L- Kirk; Vice-Presi-
;dent. J. Weatherspoon; Secretary,

i Ben j. Sqrgee.
There is also the “Volunteer Band?’

connected with the world-wide “Stu-
dent Volunteer Movement,” .composed

of the students who have made defi-
jiiite decision to be foreign mission-
aries. There are six members at pres-
ent. One of these is to he a medical

. missionary. W. A. Pollard is presi-
dent and F. W. Kurfees is secretary-
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